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our changing world and universe…The beauTy of naTure

The moon is beginning 
To rusT….and because 
of corona virus we are sTruggling...”

The Parish News celebrated its

40th birthday last year and the

highlight of its existence – that it

is delivered free to 1400 homes

in the Wylye Valley, but like so

many other organisations what

has become known as ‘Corona

Year’ has dealt us a severe blow.

Despite careful management

and a great deal of hard work by

its Managing Committee, the

economic uncertainty has left the

magazine’s bottom line in a

precarious position. We continue

to seek fundraising opportunities

but now, sadly, are forced to

make an appeal for donations

from our readers if we are to

continue securely into 2021. 

The last time we had to

do this was back in 2012 and our

readers rallied to the cause; we

need you again. Will you help?

More details on Page 2/3

With very many thanks. 

David Shaw, Chairman

PARISH NEWS RAISES A RED FLAG!



T H E  D I A RY

eDiTOriAl

Some of our readers have asked about the

photographs on the September edition.

My youngest grandson could not have a

birthday party because of the lockdown

restrictions that were just in the

process of being relaxed, so we went to

Marwell Zoo. 

       I have to be honest, I have never

liked Zoos and went reluctantly, but this

one changed my mind. This was my first

visit ever, even though many years ago

when the children were small we lived

down the road from the zoo.

       Good open enclosures for the animals

and during these difficult times a great

deal of hand sanitiser and washing facili-

ties. 

       The one creature that really sur-

prised me was the sloth, the most active

sloth I have ever seen. It almost seemed

to be suggesting “take my picture…”.

       I also need to thank Barnabas for the

two pictures of the thistle and the other

flower; in colour they were superb, but

even in black and white they stood out.

Robin Culver

heyTeSbury ChurChyArD

We hope that you enjoy walking through

Heytesbury churchyard. Tammy mows the

grass for 6 months of the summer, and we

have a strimming team to keep the graves

and edges tidy. 

       On Thursday afternoons a few of us

meet to tend trees and graves and general

maintenance. We are very grateful to

those who give of their time and care

which so often is taken for granted.  If you

feel able to join our team, please do let

Robin Hungerford know (840522).

PS Some dogs are still defiling the

graveyard, a place that is consecrated and

means so much to the bereaved. Please

would dog walkers be conscious of this. 

Thank you.

PrAyer grOuP

We pray daily. 

If you have any prayer requests,

please call Anne on 840339.
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ANNuAl PAriSh

ChurCh MeeTiNg fOr

heyTeSbury.

The Annual  Par ish Church
Meet ing for Heytesbury,

Knook and Tyther ington wi l l
take p lace at  the ear l ier  t ime

of  4 .00pm.
It  wi l l  be held in 

Heytesbury church on Monday
5th October 4 .00pm.

NO artificial colourings or additives
w A healthier choice of Indian cuisine w

A36, Codford, Warminster, BA12 0JZ
Tel: 01985 850081/851260 Email:info@toran.co.uk

Wiltshire’s Premier Indian Restaurant and Takeaway

Think Indian; dine... 

eCO NeWS

Small change, big impact for the

environment

Plant a tree without having to lift

a spade….

It’s true, you don't plant anything;

Ecosia does it for you. It's a search engine

that plants trees with every search we

make on the internet. No longer is surfing

the web considered a waste of time,

searching through the Ecosia search

engine helps reforest the Earth. 

Puppy & Dog Training Classes, 

Behaviour Consultations, Dog

Walking, Dog Sitting & Day Care

Please contact Celia Callan BSc
(Hons) Dip CABC

Tel: 01985 248277      
Mob: 07806779749

celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk

www.puppyschool.co.uk

Professional,
Qualified & Insured Tutor

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !



01373 813132
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THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
Praise the Lord O my soul; all my

inmost being praise his holy name. 

Praise the Lord O my soul, and forget

not all his benefits - who forgives all

your sins and heals all your diseases,

who redeems your life from the pit and

crowns you with love and compassion,

who satisfies your desires with good

things so that your youth is renewed

like the eagle’s. RH

MINISTRY LETTER

Masked!

Recently I came across a picture of a

masked ball, such as were in fashion on

the Continent during 18th and 19th

centuries. They were obviously very

popular, and the adornments clearly

offered excitement, fashion statement,

and no doubt, intrigue. But worn voluntar-

ily ?! I had just come back from my first

experience of masked shopping in a local

supermarket and found the experience far

from intriguing.

          Then there was a series of

photographs in our newspaper to help

shop assistants to gauge the emotions of

masked shoppers, judging by their eyes

only; a new way of communication; so we

are all learning these, and I expect a

number of you have had similar experi-

ences through the wonders of modern

technology, in meeting up with friends,

and family members online through, for

example, zoom. 

          In our parishes we have been able

to do the same thing through streamed

church services, and on the whole it has

worked pretty well, by all accounts. But

at best it has been second best, I feel.

Those of us used to coming to Holy

Communion will feel in some way deprived

of all that the church has to offer in

normal times. The Christian faith has as

its centre the celebration of public wor-

ship, in which together we come to our

Lord, aware of each other’s needs, joys

and           sorrows; we are, tentatively

getting back to normal, but it would

seem, whether in our churches, our home,

our theatres, sports centres, school, and

so on, that it will be a very long time be-

fore life returns to just as we knew it – if

ever.

          Which brings me to reflect on how

we are being called, challenged, to relate

to God in our life of private prayer; our

church services are gradually returning to

normal – as far as normal can be – with

masks on. And so far no singing. Those of

us who are communicants are re-learning

that Our Lord will still bring Sacramental

Grace to us as we meditate on the

Eucharist and seek those gifts which we

would otherwise receive had we been

present at that celebration.

          Prayer is quite simply, communica-

tion with our Lord, and this can be

through scriptural reading, time in

church, either in a congregation, or with

a private visit, through music, out for a

walk in the country, or any other of many

different ways. The important thing to

remember is that we have only to open

our hearts, our thoughts, ourselves to

God. He will do the rest. A bit like logging

on to our email account really.

Father RaymondHEYTESBURY

home improvements, small or large 
kitchens, painting, tiling and more

RICHARD RICHARD 

McEVOYMcEVOY

richmac247@gmail.com

07530225710   01985 841127

HOME MAINTENANCE

Parish News has suffered from the
Coronavirus lockdown. Many of its
advertisers have remained loyal
and others have ‘taken a holiday’
but the fact is that every copy
costs in the region of £5 for the
ten deliveries to your letterbox
each year and our ends are not
meeting. We remain committed to
delivering Parish News ‘free to
1400 homes’.

Informal surveys indicate that it is
welcomed by most people and it
would be missed were it not to be
there.

Would you like to make a
donation to help?
You can make an online donation
via BACS: 
Sort Code 30-99-13 
Account No 1851 3368
(Ref PN and your name). 

Cheques should be made payable
to ‘The Upper Wylye Parish News’.
An envelope is provided with this
copy. Envelopes can be mailed
or dropped off at Heytesbury or
Codford Post Offices or handed to
a member of the clergy.

Thank you. 
Your donation of 
whatever amount 
will help keep us afloat.     PTO

"



Even before the Crisis some people

adopted a mask voluntarily – and I’m

thinking of bank robbers and highwaymen,

and in more modern times the balaclava

has become a favourite.

          The ‘Mask of Zorro’ is a 1998

American swashbuckler film which the

Guvnor loved for the heroism of Antonio

Banderas and the beauty of Catherine

Zeta-Jones. Zorro usually wears a black

cloth veil mask with slits for his eyes.

Batman’s mask, however, looks like a bat,

obviously, but it covers all his face, except

for his mouth. Neither mask would be any

good today.

          The Lone Ranger was on the telly

when the Guvnor was a boy and he well

recalls the former Texas Ranger who

fought outlaws in the American West

together with his Native American friend

and companion, Tonto. The character is an

enduring icon of American culture but

there are some amusing twists. For

TURBO’S DOG BLOG ON MASKS

example, in the Navaho language

‘Kemosabe’ translates as ‘soggy shrub’. If

this seems an odd thing for faithful friend

and companion, Tonto, to call the Lone

Ranger, perhaps he was just repaying the

Ranger's long-standing insult. ‘Tonto,’ after

all, is a Spanish word for stupid. I can

understand how all this could have gone

unnoticed in England, but I am bemused as

to why no Spanish-speaking American or

expert in the Indian dialects spotted it.  

          And then along comes Superman

who morphs from news reporter Clark Kent

into the great hero with superpowers.

He doesn’t wear a mask but, apparently,

he doesn’t need to; removing his heavy-

rimmed spectacles changes his appearance

completely such that even girlfriend Lois

Lane doesn’t twig. Perhaps it is enough

that he wears a blue suit, red cape, and

his underpants outside his trousers. What-

ever it is, the principal concern is that

whenever there is a serious incident

involving Superman, Clark Kent is absent

from his desk and no-one seems to notice.

It is still illegal in the UK to wear anything

which covers the entire face, or be

covered up to the point where only the

eyes are seen, or the face is unrecognis-

able, on public transport and in banks and

most government buildings. The Guvnor

wonders how the Lone Ranger and some of

the other saviours of the world will

manage having to add a mask over nose

and mouth to the one already there over

their eyes. I told him it wasn’t his problem

and he was reading too much into all this.

PS: no-one has made me wear a mask -

yet.
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GRIFFIN’S GARAGE
• Servicing & Repairs • Diagnostics

• MOT’s (also arranged for trucks)

• Breakdown & Recovery Service

• Onsite & Mobile Service

• Cars • Vans • Plant •Trailers • Machinery

• Collection & Delivery Available

• Loan Car, Van & 4x4 Available

01985 840 800  www.griffauto.co.uk
Hill Road - Sutton Veny - BA12 7AT

I .N.  NEWMAN LTD

Family Controlled Independent

Funeral Directors

Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Care and Assistance

at a time of Bereavement

Nominated Funeral Director for:
Golden Charter

Pre-payment funeral plan

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Griffin House,
55 Winchester Street Salisbury, SP1 IHL

Telephone: 01722413136

need your hair done at home?

Denise Nicoll
01985 303311

for all your hairdressing needs
FULLY INSURED

The Warminster mobile (State Registered)Hairdresser

fuNDrAiSiNg AND helP

Please indicate if you would like
to help.

I would like to make a donation
(see over for payment details)

I would like to sponsor a colour
edition (£85) 

I have an expertise that may be
useful to the committee in

· Writing

· Art/photography

· Seeking sponsorship/
advertisers

· Coordinating or
helping with 
distribution

Name:

Email address:

Tel No:

Thank you. 

Please return this slip in the
envelope provided. Your per-
sonal information will be used by
the Committee solely to inform
its future plans.

"
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remarkable number of emergencies in

that year and that the current system of

regulation is not working. 

          It is unfortunate that Environment

Agency staff have been reduced to the

point where nearly half of England’s rivers

have not been monitored at all and in

2016 only 14% of England’s rivers had good

ecological status. With so many other

things going on it is not easy to get

government’s attention to conservation

measures which are essentially long term.

          Two ravens flew over my house

recently. One was ‘kronking’ as ravens do

and which makes them so easy to identify

but the other was silent which surprised

me. When they were overhead I could see

that the silent one did not have a wedge

shaped tail but a straight tail and I

concluded that it was a juvenile. This was

the first time that I have been able to

observe the different tail. Probably the

juvenile had been on the wing since some

time in April. 

Robin Mulholland

RIVER MUSINGS

I fished once during August on our lakes. I

caught a good rainbow quite quickly but

it was very hot and my friends and I

decided to call it a day at lunchtime. 

          Feargal Sharkey who is described

as a former pop singer is running a

campaign to help protect our unique

chalk streams. He has produced a very

clear tape which has been circulated

around the fishing fraternity by Dr Cyril

Benet. Cyril is a very good and active

entomologist who has done a lot of work

on the Hampshire Avon. There has also

been an interview with Feargal published

in the BBC’s Wildlife Magazine. He has

focused on abstraction of the chalk

aquifer by the water companies. I think

that we in Wessex are fortunate in that

our Wessex Water is more conservation

minded than some. Water companies have

the right to discharge raw sewage into

rivers in an emergency: that is when the

sewage treatment works are unable to

cope. This usually occurs during periods

of high rainfall. Feargal has drawn

attention to the fact that in 2018 sewage

was dumped into rivers on 146,930

separate occasions according to Environ-

ment Agency figures. This is an alarming

figure which suggests that there were a

          Our 2020/21 season will now begin

on October 3rd, a month later than usual.

As always, we welcome supporters to the

park.

Martyn Spratt

REVAMP AT THE FOOTBALL CLUB.

With the 2019/20 season being cut short

the football club took advantage of the

longer than normal summer break to

make some improvements at the club.

With the donation of a large amount of

timber from one of the players it was

decided to completely revamp the

changing rooms. Everything was ripped

out; a stud wall was built to separate the

Kitchen from the Home changing rooms.

New benches and other furniture were

built. The old benches were sold, and the

money used to pay for new lights which

were desperately needed. We were

fortunate to be given a selection of

kitchen units by a village resident and

these were used in the new kitchen, this

should make life easier for Rodney when

he produces the teas and refreshments

for everyone. Many hours were spent

painting as every wall and ceiling in the

building was painted white.

          Special measures were needed to

comply with Covid19. Full risk assess-

ments have been carried out. Sanitiser

dispensers have been fitted all around the

building, paper towel dispensers are

being fitted in the kitchen, toilet and

changing rooms. Many other things have

needed doing to keep everyone safe.

          Following another kind donation

from a Heytesbury resident we were able

to replace the old broken fencing at

the entrance to the park. Benches and

Goalposts have also been given a fresh

coat of paint ready for the new season.

More improvements are planned for the

future as time permits. 

Wren House
Residence for the Retired and Elderly

Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.

Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.

Mrs Lynn Boon, Manager
Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF

Tel: 01985 212578



still to be harvested. A socially distanced

joyous occasion it was, held outside to

enable us to abide by the rules. We were

joined by Robin Scard and his team who

accompanied the choir members who

generously gave their time to sing

well-known harvest hymns for the

congregation, as umbrellas sheltered

them from the ‘bracing dampness’

(rain in other words). Thank you to those

who braved the conditions and joined us

and respected the Covid guidelines.  

          The farming calendar now moves

on into Autumn with ploughing and

drilling very much at the top of the

agenda. Last month I talked about us

trialling a new fodder crop, new for us

anyway. The Lucerne is now planted, and

we wait for the first signs of germination.

Hasn’t the weather been interesting? Yes,

it is our prerogative as farmers to moan

about the weather and yes, we are never

happy, but certain years can be rather

challenging! Apparently, these extremes

are going to be the ‘norm’ a bit like life

now where the ‘new norm’ is all around

us.

          The harvest for us has had its ups

and downs – a rather temperamental

combine has not helped (they are the

prima donna of farm machinery) and just

as that is up and running the blooming

weather turns! However, over all it’s been

a good harvest and although the corn has

had to be dried through the drier the

quality is reasonable.  

          We were fortunate to be able to

hold our annual Harvest Service at

St Margaret’s Church, Knook, to celebrate

the harvest and reference to ‘all is safely

gathered in’ was sympathetically limited

as it was appreciated that harvest is still

someway off from being ‘safely gathered

in’ with some wheat, beans and maize

D O W N  O N  T H E  F A R M  

Robert found it an interesting crop to

drill, it is an extremely tiny seed so an

awful lot of it to deal with. Thank you to

those who have been in touch with such

interest about the crop. As we are still

learning about the crop, I am not as

confident with the answers as I would

have liked, but we will learn together as

the crop grows and is harvested next year.

One question was the colour of the

flowers: they vary from a pale lilac to a

dark purple. Unless you are wandering the

countryside surrounding Salisbury you

won’t see it directly this year as we are

trialling it on the farm at Salisbury but

fingers crossed it may be able to be seen

in the next cropping season in the Wylye

Valley ‘down on the farm’.

Kit Pottow
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• Residential property • Commercial property

• Family • Corporate              

• Wills, trusts & probate • Employment

• Personal injury   • Dispute resolution 

FROME
01373 485485

TROWBRIDGE
01225 755621

WARMINSTER
01985 217464



O U R  C H U R C H …

St. Peter & St. Paul, Heytesbury – 

Collegiate Church 

A collegiate church, of which there are

some 78 in England, is historically one in

which the ‘daily office’ (or service) of

worship is maintained by a collective

number of clergy (or college). There may

have been a number of non-ordained

ministers included. They are organised

into a ‘chapter’ presided over by a dean,

warden or provost. In governance and

worship it is similar to a cathedral, but

clearly is not the seat of a bishop.

The emphasis of a collegiate

church was one of worship, rather than

pastoral care, but not exclusively so. 

Like all medieval collegiate

churches, the upkeep would have been

paid for by rental from properties of

houses or land owned by the church

(tithes). This income also paid the income

of the clergy. One or more of the clergy

would be known as ‘prebends’.

Frequently they did not minister in the

parish, but paid a vicar to serve in their

place.

The income (or endowments) of

collegiate churches came into being

around the time of the Norman conquest.

It wasn’t long after this that in 1115

Henry I gave the church in Heytesbury to

Salisbury Cathedral. The land round about

provided the income for the prebend. Em-

press Maud (1102-67) also gave land (28

acres) to provide for two prebendaries at

Tytherington.

One of the canons (clergy) of

Salisbury Cathedral held the prebend (ie

the land) round Heytesbury.

The formal recognition of Heytes-

bury church as ‘collegiate’ dates from a

charter of Jocelin, Bishop of Salisbury,

and granted between 1150 and 1160. This

established the appointment of four

canons (clergy) supported by local tithes.

Future canons were to be appointed by

Salisbury. 

In 1220 William de Wanda became

Dean of Salisbury as well as prebend of

Heytesbury. By 1294 the prebend was

worth £22 (£16000 in today’s money). Of

course, the Dean had income from other

parishes too. 

The Dean of Salisbury between

1404 and 1418 was John Chandler. He vis-

ited Heytesbury, Tytherington and Knook

in his role as rector in 1408, and found
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there to be five chaplains, two of whom

were chantry chaplains, ie. appointed to

pray for the souls of the departed, no-

tably of the aristocracy. He would have

visited Sir Walter Hungerford, who in 1415

had secured a licence to transfer the

chantry from the church (now known as

the Hungerford chapel on the north side

of the church) to his private chapel in the

manor, and a chantry chaplain was ap-

pointed in 1421.

By the Reformation in the time of

Henry VIII, the income of the prebend for

Heytesbury and Tytherington was £60

(£26,000 in today’s money). Our colle-

giate church survived in name for another

300 years, served by a vicar appointed by

the Dean of Salisbury.

In 1835 a Commission on Ecclesias-

tical Revenues and the Cathedrals Act of

1840 altered the income destination of

parishes. The four prebends serving

Heytesbury, Tytherington and Knook were

abolished and the property taken over by

the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. The

Dean of Salisbury was no longer the

prebendary/rector of Heytesbury, and in

fact the land attracting tithes had been

sold by the Dean in the late 1700’s.

Today our collegiate church, now within

the Upper Valley Wylye Team, serves the

local community both in a pastoral role,

and in the leading of worship, to the

glory of God.

RNH

B O O K  R E V I E W

Secret Service
Tom Bradby

This was one novel that kept me occupied

during lockdown. It turned into one of

those books that kept you awake at night

and I would not recommend it as late

night reading.

Basically, the world is on the brink

of a major crisis, the novel is set during

the Cold War and governments will do

whatever is needed to stay at the top.

The main character Kate Henderson

seems to have a dull and ordinary life,

when in fact she is a Senior MI6 Officer,

she is facing quite a dilemma. On a

mission it is revealed that the British

Prime minister has cancer and one of the

leading candidates to replace him could

be a Russian Agent of influence.

She is racing against the clock to

uncover the Russian Mole and need to risk

everything to find out the truth. S h e

needs to uphold her reputation, her

family life is in disarray and with a lead-

ership election looming she is running out

of options and more importantly time.

The author is a novelist, screen-

writer and journalist. As a broadcaster he

is best known for his role as Anchor on

News at Ten. One of the few broadcasters

who I enjoy watching as he is never afraid

to make a quip about a news item. His

writing is equally good, my only concern

was whilst reading late at night, I kept

waking up wondering what was going to

happen next.



H E L L O  U P P E R  W Y LY E  N E W S

My name is Jeremy Coltman and I have

just moved to the lovely village of Upton

Lovell with my girlfriend Lizzie and her

Jack Russell (Silk). We have just started

renovating a house which was owned by

the same people for 52 years who are a

lovely couple called Liz and Terry Smith

who many of you may know.

          I am a Financial adviser and have

been for the last 31 years. More recently I

was an Independent Financial adviser for

15 years, then joined St James's Place just

over 5 years ago. The advice I give is very

dependent upon getting to know my

clients well, and understanding their

requirements now and in the future and

with regular reviews to make sure this is

kept on track.

          My role is to help make it easier

and simpler for you to manage your

wealth, and I achieve this through

personal face-to-face meetings in the

comfort of your own home or via phone or

video call for wealth management advice

that is designed to meet your specific

requirements. Together, we create a

working plan, providing you with a clear

direction towards meeting your financial

objectives. We will continue our

relationship, meeting regularly or phone

calls if required to review and monitor

your financial planning making changes as

and when necessary.

          Basing my service on these

principles, I have built exceptionally

strong, trusted and lasting relationships

with my clients and regularly get referrals

and recommendations from them.

          Outside of my business, I am a

family man with twin grown up boys who

I see regularly and we are very close.

I moved to Stroud 27 years ago in

Gloucestershire from Southampton which

is where I grew up. I have many clients

there and in Ross-on-Wye in Hereford-

shire. I enjoy the occasional round of golf,

walking, swimming and eating out at local

pubs and restaurants. I recently played

Tennis and really enjoyed it and it brought

back my teenage years from when I

belonged to a club in Southampton.

          If you would like a no obligation

initial consultation and chat to see if I can

help you then, please contact me via

email or call to arrange a suitable time for

us to meet. I very much look forward to

working with you and building up client

relations near my new home.
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Stewart penny 
ServiceS

garden machinery
SaleS, Service & repairS

weSton nurSerieS
corton 
nr warminSter
Ba12 0SZ
tel 07714 212806

stewartpennyservices@outlook.com

JEREMY COLTMAN 
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Are your investments reviewed regularly,
and are you making the best returns for
your money in the most tax efficient way? 

Do you know the rules on  pensions/
drawdown and the best way to draw your
pension with tax efficiency in mind?

Do you know what tax your estate might
pay with inheritance tax, and how to
reduce this? 

You insure your dog, house contents and
mobile phone so why not the most
valuable thing in your life, yourself?

If you would like a free no obligation initial review meeting, then please give me a call

on  M: 07976 398194 or  E: jeremy.coltman@sjpp.co.uk

Business Telecoms

Up to 50% cheaper than BT! 

● Cloud phone sytems·

● Phone lines

● Super-Fast Broadband·

● 30 day rolling contract

We are a local company 

specialising in innovative 

business telecoms solutions.

Contact us for our latest offers

01985 620133

admin@apptel.co.uk
WWW.APPTEL.CO.UK

e.G. MArtiN LtD
WeStBUrY (01373)

822784 / 864676

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !
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bells which allow the carillonneur to play

several tunes, including ‘The King of Love

my Shepherd is’ and Beethoven’s ‘Ode to

Joy’. The pièce de resistance (in the

current climate) was ‘Rule, Britannia’. One

dog-walker was to be seen walking down

Tytherington Road singing the words at the

top of her voice, much to her husband’s

amusement.

          The Queen sent a card of

congratulation, which arrived on the same

day as the article in the Daily Telegraph,

which explained that royal mail was

slightly delayed, either because of Covid

or because Her Majesty didn’t take enough

cards to Balmoral with her.

KV

ENIGMA

One of the 845 pipes in the historic organ

in Heytesbury Church has gone missing. It

is about 15 inches long and was definitely

there before lock-down. The organ’s inte-

rior is kept locked, and the pipes are hard

to reach. We can find no explanation: a

neighbouring pipe had been knocked over,

but despite the best efforts of two local

organ builders, the pipe could not be

found. Very mysterious. 

          A new pipe will be made by John

Budgen, a distinguished organ builder who

has just celebrated his 88th birthday. For

many years John led the well-known

company of Bishop and Son in Ipswich.

Since moving to Crockerton in 1988, he has

remained ‘hands-on’ and tunes and main-

tains all the organs in the UWV team.

MV

THE RED LION, HEYTESBURY

The Red Lion has closed, but will reopen

briefly under its previous landlord. This

news is infuriating for all of us who have

benefitted from Karen’s hard work in

breathing new life into the village pub.

We have so much enjoyed her friendship,

her cooking, the vegetable stall, and the

lively atmosphere that she created. It’s

especially sad for Karen after all her hard

work and enthusiasm that she has to

leave because of contractual difficulties.

Sam will return for the last few weeks of

his lease, but after that it’s unlikely to

reopen any time soon. Thank you Karen for

your amazing work which is centred on

caring for people more than profit, from

which so many of us have benefitted.

V I L L AG E  N E W S

BOYTON'S NEW ART GALLERY

For five years Sue King ran the Beauty

Retreat at The Ginger Piggery and then in

March she had to close due to the Covid 19

lockdown.  

          A surprise email invitation arrived

in my inbox. It was a VIP invitation to

drinks, to preview a ‘new venture’ of

Sue’s. It was all very hush hush as she was

just having a special evening for very close

friends and long standing clients and

wasn’t going public until later.

          When we arrived we were greeted

with a glass of prosecco and invited into

the new look shop which was full of

pictures, cards and all sorts of interior

design soft furnishings. Donning our masks

and adhering to social distancing we were

able to witness all Sue’s hard work during

the lockdown. For those of us who were

invited it was a wonderful experience to

see such talent and to wonder at the

diversification from beauty therapist to

artist and designer.

          The official opening of this new

venture was Saturday 29th August 

Opening days …. Thursday, Friday and

Saturday 10.00am to 2.00pm

          When I spoke to Sue she explained

how it all came about: 

          “I started my love of painting again

after a long break just before Christmas

last year and then things rapidly escalated

during lockdown. I found myself with lots

of time on my hands not only re-arranging

nearly every room in the house but also

finding the time to produce quite a lot of

paintings!

          Being at home constantly for the

first time in years has enabled me to enjoy

my love of Art and become more diverse in

my career path. SukiArt was then born in

2020! The preview launch evening on the

7th August, was a great success.

          Both Wildlife and Abstract Art are

available at my newly opened business at

the Ginger Piggery in Boyton Village. I also

offer a range of interiors and gifts as well

as original prints from my paintings.”

          Private viewings are available as

well as commissions. Contact Susan King on

07568-574918 Jayne Buckles

BOYTON AND CORTON CUTTINGS

The Fane Hall Committee have reluctantly

decided to cancel the events tentatively

arranged for the autumn. They will decide

later about holding the children’s

Christmas party and carol singing around

Corton.

          Deborah Barff is collecting

lockdown memories from villagers to

display at a later date and maybe become

a time capsule. She is hoping for a wide

range of contributions showing the

diversity of our lockdown experiences.

          Ginny’s at the Ginger Piggery has

become a popular stop for cyclists. There

has                certainly been a considerable

increase in the numbers cycling through

Corton and Boyton recently, potentially

this increase could continue should cycling

become a prescribed activity in the

government’s health drive!

HEYTESBURY

BELL MUSIC, plus thunder

Dick and Jane Howard-Vyse celebrated

their diamond wedding on 27th August,

and by special request, the church bells

rang out at 3.30, the time of their wedding

60 years ago in Croft, N.Yorks (where Alice

in Wonderland’s author was brought up). 

          For many years Dick was Tower

Captain and Jane was Treasurer for the

Friends of the Church, and it was a fitting

tribute to such a celebrated couple for the

bells to ring for them. There was some

thunderous competition from the heavenly

realms, ‘with God on the seventh bell’ as

their son observed. Heytesbury has six

07931 766553
When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !
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THOUGHTS FROM SHERRINGTON

I love this time at Summers end.

September and October often give us

golden days. The sun seems to slant in a

different way, the air has a breath of spice

and colours change yet again, moving to

the hedgerows now where fruit and vivid

berries are testimony to the richness of

Autumn.

          Around the cress bed Purple

Loosestrife has faded while the air above

is often alive with dipping, darting

swallows and martins. Numbers appear to

have been well up this year, it has been a

delight to watch their flight over the

village. Only this afternoon over a hundred

birds were circling high in the sky and

down over the cress bed. I think the first

flight may have started South and now we

are joined by birds from the North stopping

off to feed. Safe journeys to them all and

I hope the winds and weather favour them.

We look forward to the first sightings next

year.

          The female swan returned briefly

with her cygnets. They did not stay but

returned to the safety of the river at the

Old Rectory.

          In the garden we have a lot of fun

with a juvenile robin. Whenever we appear

outside he is there, taking mealworms

from the hand and grubbing up small offer-

ings when we are digging. He ventured into

the kitchen, however taking him outside

was not a problem as he alighted on Nigel’s

head and was walked to the door!

          Sad to lose so many trees from the

area, Ash Die Back has necessitated a big

cull and certain areas look much changed.

Scars will heal and hopefully there will be

some replanting. We are blessed with some

spectacular trees. I think of the line of

limes at Broadleaze and the majestic cop-

per beech on the green in Tytherington.

There is another handsome giant at the en-

trance to Boyton Manor, a beauty inside

the wall of the Old Rectory in this village

and a wonderful Acacia at the Manor in

Corton.

          William Pelly found an amazing

moth outside the house. It is a Clifden

Nonpareil, a species apparently not seen

for 50 years. With a wingspan of 5 inches

it is a thing of beauty, dark mottled grey

with an underwing of bright blue. Where

there is one there must surely be others,

exciting!

          Sherrington is once again really

generous in contributions to the Food

Bank. The baskets are rapidly filling, and I

shall have the pleasure of delivering next

week. I know your gifts will be received

with gratitude.

          So good to see Ginny’s Café at the

Ginger Piggery thriving again. On most

Saturdays, after a good walk Dogs and I

call in. I have a delicious slice of something

and coffee, dogs share a tub of Marshfield

Dog Ice cream, treats all round! B L

A reCiPe

2021 WYLYE VALLEY CALENDAR

2021 marks the tenth edition of the Wylye

Valley Calendar. When I produced the first

calendar for 2008 (there have been a few

gaps along the way!) I didn’t imagine that

it would be a long-lasting project, but

thanks to the generous support of all those

who have bought the calendar over the

years, more than £38,000 has now been

raised for Hope and Homes for Children

(registered charity no. 1089490).  All

proceeds from sales of the 2021 calendar

will once again be donated to the charity.

          You can obtain a calendar from

Wylye Post Office, Budgens at Codford,

Ginny’s Café at the Ginger Piggery,

Heytesbury Stores or Coates & Parker

in Warminster. It is once again priced

at £10.50. You can also order online at

www.chrislockphotography.co.uk or by

phone by calling Hope and Homes for

Children on 01722 790111.

          Based in the Wylye Valley, Hope

and Homes for Children are leading the

transformation of child-care practices

across the globe. The charity moves

children out of orphanages into safe,

loving family-based care. At the same

time, they support families at risk of

separation and enable them to care for

their children themselves, rather than see

them admitted to orphanages and other

institutions.

Chris Lock  

V I L L AG E  N E W S

Comfort Food: Stuffed Peppers

For this recipe you will need:

4 Capsicums or Peppers to you and me.

The choice of colour is up to you. The

green are quite sharp but the recipe works

with any colour.

500gm of minced beef, lamb, pork or

chicken.(Choose One) The recipe works

equally well with all four, in a few months

time there will be a dairy recipe.

300gm of rice, white, brown, basmati

works equally well. This is allowing 75gm

per person. You can add more if you have

a hungry crowd.

1 onion

1 garlic clove

2 stock cubes.. choice of meat will deter-

mine your choice.

Worcestershire Sauce 1 tbsp 

Original HP sauce 1 tbsp

Mixed Herbs

Olive Oil

Method

Cut the top off the peppers, discard the

stalk and innards, ensure you get rid of all

the seeds.

Place in a bowl and cover with boiling

water.

Slice onion and garlic and finely chop.

Add a small amount of oil to a large frying

pan, sauté the onions and garlic (Basically

soften them up) add the mince and gently

fry till brown, adding one stock cube,

Worcestershire sauce and as the meat is

browning add the original HP sauce.

Cook rice for time required on packet,

drain and serve. Add to the mince 

Make up ¾ pint( apologies, I was brought

up with imperial measurements and have

not got round to converting this) of pepper

water with the other stock cube. Add half

to the mixture in the pan, and add the

mixed herbs. Gently evaporate the liquid.

In a large casserole dish stuff each pep-

per(having drained them of water) and put

the tops back on. Put the rest of the liquid

into the dish and add a small knob of

butter on the top of each. Place a lid on

the dish and put in the oven at 180c or gas

mark 7 for 40 minutes. For the last ten

minutes remove the lid.

Serve with a green salad…enjoy!

As with all recipes serve with what you

like, any salad will do.

Other equipment… 

a large wok

Saucepan for the rice

Bowl for soaking the peppers

Large casserole dish with lid. If you have

not got a lid then use tin foil.

The recipe can be divided up to serve,

one, two, three or four. The important in-

gredient is the original HP sauce.

Additions

Add a tin of chopped tomatoes and use

Tomato sauce instead of HP original sauce.

Add chopped mushrooms as a filler.

(Obviously cook them with the meat.)



                  
                                                                                                                  

4th                               Heytesbury                         8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
17th Sunday                 Codford St Peter                 9.30am          Harvest Holy Communion
after Trinity                   Zoom                                11.00am          Service of the word
                                   Norton Bavant                    6.00pm          Holy Communion (BCP) Choir
                                                                            
11th                              Upton Lovell                       8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
18th Sunday                 Sutton Veny                        9.30am          Holy Communion Choir
after Trinity                   Zoom                                11.00am          Service of the word
                                   Codford St Mary                 6.00pm          Evening Prayer (BCP)
                                                                            
18th                              Sutton Veny                        8.30am          Holy Communion (BCP)
19th Sunday                 Codford St Mary                 9.30am          Holy Communion
after Trinity                   Zoom                                11.00am          Service of the word
                                   Heytesbury                         6.00pm          Evening Prayer (BCP) Choir
                                                                            
25th                             Boyton                                8.30am          Holy Communion
Last Sunday                  Heytesbury                         9.30am          Family Eucharist Choir
after Trinity                   Zoom                                11.00am          Service of the word
                                   Upton Lovell                       6.00pm          Evening Prayer (BCP)

An invitation on how to join the zoom service is circulated via email each week.
If you are not on the Rector’s mailing list, and wish to join us at the service, 

please email: upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com
OPENING TIMES OF OUR CHURCHES

Boyton                              Wednesday                                10am – 6pm
Codford St Mary               Wednesday                                All day
Codford St Peter               Wednesday, Saturday                               All Day
                                        and Sunday                                All Day
Heytesbury                       Thursday                                  9am – 1pm
                                        Sunday                                    1pm – 6pm
Knook                               Thursday                                  6pm – 6.30pm
Norton Bavant                  Contact Churchwarden John Acworth      840134
Sherrington                       Thursday                                  All Day
Sutton Veny                      Wednesday                                9am – 1pm 
                                        Saturday                                  1pm – 4pm
Tytherington                     Closed                                     Closed
Upton Lovell                     Closed                                     Closed

UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM UPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM 

A LOCKED CHURCH

Ah my dear Lord, the church is locked
but let my heart be open to your
presence.

lines by the Revd Alan Amos

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY

Administrator  01985 620097

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster  BA12 9JP

PARISH PRIEST Fr Martin Queenan

ATTACHED PRIESTS
Fr Raymond Hayne                    Fr Malcolm Ferrier

01985 212329

CHURCH SERVICES and WORSHIP via ZOOM,
OCTOBER 2020

Please wear a facemask for church services until further notice. Church services are said, until the
singing of hymns is allowed. Observe social spacing, and use hand sanitizers when entering and
leaving church.

LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR AS CHRIST LOVES US
Have you been told that you need to self-isolate? 

Do you need some support?
If you would like a chat, prayers, spiritual, pastoral or
practical support and help, please do call someone from
the numbers below 

TEAM RECTOR
The Revd Trudy Hobson (day off Friday)

upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com    840081

MINISTRY TEAM
Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun)

cgstride@btinternet.com 850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond 841185 

roger213hammond@btinternet.com 
The Revd Jane Shaw 850141 

shawjane2005@gmail.com
The Revd Jayne Buckles 851176

jaynebuckles@btinternet.com
The Revd Robin Hungerford 840522

rhungerford157@gmail.com
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM 840283

katherine.venning@gmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton Post vacant 
Codford St Mary Derek Buckles 851176
Codford St Peter Barbara Tomlinson 850156 

Alasdair McGregor 850073
Heytesbury Tina Sitwell 840556 
Knook Michael Pottow 850776 
Norton Bavant John Acworth 840134

Edward Moore 840420 
Sherrington Betty & Nigel Lewis 850496 
Sutton Veny Brian Long 840352
Tytherington Caroline Lester-Card 840022 
Upton Lovell Gill Boxall 851171

Andrew Cumming 850834

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford Henry Collins 850193 
Norton Bavant Didee Acworth 840134 
Heytesbury: Roger Hammond 841185 

Alison Tebbs 841192
Upton Lovell Sue Bray 850702

BELL RINGERS Nick Claypoole 850724
PARISH CHOIR Katherine Venning 840283

PARISH NEWS
Editor Robin Culver 840790

robinwculver@mac.com
Chairman David Shaw 850372

danddshaw@btinternet.com

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News, which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all  advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact Anne Bennett-Shaw (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of
the products or services advertised and takes no
responsibility for any  disappointment, accident or injury,
howsoever caused, resulting from purchase or involve-
ment. We welcome contributions on any subject but
reserve the right to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in
material from  contributors are for readers to appreciate
and are not necessarily endorsed by the editorial team. 
All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
by 10th of previous month. 

Advertising contact Anne Bennett-Shaw 840339
revannebennettshaw@btinternet.com
Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com

Printing by Footfall Direct 01225 706058

FROM THE REGISTERS

Funeral

Our sympathy and love to those 
who mourn the passing of

Shelagh Foster 

at Semington on 20th August 

Ian Harris 

Memorial service at Sutton Veny

on 10th September 

Alwyne (Rob) Hirst

at Sutton Veny on 15th September

May they rest in the peace 
and light of Christ

Please contact the Ministry Team to make

arrangements for Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals,

Confirmation preparation or Service of Prayer 

and Dedication after a Civil Marriage. 

The clergy will officiate at any 

crematorium service.
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SWAN RESCUE                         01202 828166
POST OFFICE, HEYTESBURY               840914
POST OFFICE, CODFORD 850345

PUBS, †RESTAURANTS and ‡ B&B
The Angel†‡, Heytesbury       841790
Hillside Café† Codford
    Restaurant and take-away                850712
Toran Indian Restaurant (see p2) 850081
Prince Leopold†‡ Upton Lovell 850460
The Woolpack† Sutton Veny            840834
Ginny’s Cafe, Boyton 850381
    ginnysboyton@gmail.com
     Open Wednesday to Sunday 10-2pm
Blonde Brothers Beer (see p12)

HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Traditional Chinese Acupuncture 
     Vaiva Minceviciute         07853 663979
     info@dynamicequilibrium.org.uk  
Physical Therapy, Upton Lovell
     using the Bowen Technique 
    roscoombs@gmail.com                    851277
Fitness Pilates 
     Codford Village Hall Tues 6.00/Wed 9.30
     Rosie Poolman 07760 496291 or 211431
Zumba  07760 496291
     Civic Centre,Warminster Wednesday 6.00
     rosiepoolman@talktalk.net  
Zumba Gold (50+ and beginners)
     Codford Village Hall   Tuesday 10.15 
     debbiebailey4@sky.com 07941 112893 

WYLYE VALLEY VOICES
     Codford Village Hall  Wednesday 1.30 
     Andrew Forbes-Lane 07774 731918
     andrew@andrewforbeslane.com

WEALTH MANAGEMENT 
    Jeremy Coltman                    (see p8)

ELECTRICIANS 
Pears Electrical 07717534026 213314
     Nigel: pearselectricians@talktalk.net
GENERAL BUILDERS AND JOINERS  
Mike Turner Construction      07779859875
     www. miketurnerconstruction.com
HEYTESBURY HOME MAINTENANCE
Richard McEvoy (see p3)         841127
PAINTING AND DECORATING
James Ashley 07595 948840 840521

Qualified painter and decorator
27 Westlands, Heytesbury

PLASTERING
Lee Hadfield 07765 945722 300403 
     30 yrs of experience 
     johnhadfield58@gmail.com
PLUMBING
Hhp (see p2) 840891
Codford Builders Ltd Stefan 217394
    Bathrooms and heating

COMPUTER SERVICES
Simple PC Help 07979 252573 / 330073
    richard@simplepchelp.co.uk
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Stephen Oxlade  07801 090335
    admin@newvalleywebdesign.com
CAR SERVICING & MAINTENANCE 
Auto Services, Pete Jenkins 
     Carsons Yd, East St, Warminster 215749
C&C Servicing and Repair. MOTs
    Woodcock Road 07867 384766 / 217407
Griffin’s Garage (see p4) 840800

ANTIQUES, CODFORD
Dave Alder at Tina’s 850828
    Open Mons, Tues & Sat. 9.30 am – 5 pm

PET SHOP
Baber Animal Feeds (see p4)    219602
CATTERY, CATS WHISKERS
Weston Nurseries, Corton                850504
FARM SHOP, CROCKERTON
Wylye Valley Vineyard 211337
    wylyevalleyvineyard@gmail.com
FIREWOOD, seasoned logs for sale
    Jerry Poolman     07966 272960
   ashdownfarmllp@hotmail.co.uk

TREE and GARDEN SERVICES
Peter Longbourne (see p12)                840171
Rod Ford (Codford) 851134
     Basic garden maintenance 
Chris Roberts 01722 716736
Horizon Tree and Hedge Care (see p9)

PROPERTY and GARDEN maintenance
Hugh (Heytesbury) 07951 014153
Warminster Fencing Ltd 217775
    sales@warminsterfencing.co.uk
TV AERIAL/satellite/cctv installation 
    Kevin McEvoy 07939 156912 or 840841
    ktvsystems@btinternet.com 

WINDOW CLEANING, gutters, fascias
Clearer Windows 07922 575690
    richnurdin@gmail.com 

M A R K E T  P L A C E

Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated

When contacting advertisers, please tell them that you read about them in the Parish News

“The Moth has Landed”
RC

  DAVIS &

  LATCHAM
YOUR INDEPENDENT

LOCAL ESTATE AGENT

WITH EXPERIENCE

SPANNING FIVE DECADES

43 Market Place Warminster

Wilts BA12 9AZ

(01985) 846985

www.davislatcham.co.uk


